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Damiption of Deficiency 

WAk Contract adiitalnpersonnel utilize a compter prinztou, 
which lists all pertinent hanger drawings,, an a tool to track wand~r 
drawng sumittals for piping greater than 2 inches In piping systmm 
suppied under the principe.. piping cotrat (74036-63015). Itse 
printout is identifiled as the Materials Mangemnt System 
WMt)-"insering Seirsumants Planning Wf4JA7,, Status Reprt of 

Techncal Thfocmaiontm-vtts Bar. In Decemer 19WO, WA started using 
the MWS printout as the cuntrolling doinnt forconstruc~tion drawing 
control. Iktts Bar construction perewme1 wre instructed to use the 
MW printout beaise the Drawing -nomto Oysten (DID) printout 
did not list all of the hanger drawings suppied by Bergen-Patersan (a
P) bemuise wm= of the drawing mspias vice not of mticrofilima1.  
quality. WAk does not foriniy aooept much drawings until the quality 
of the sepia is Improved to a .icrofilmo1. quality. Barlierl, itwa 
discovered that the printout -ee missing sms hanger drawings, and 
sam drawings which were listed did not have mny aproval status 
desigmted. TYR design perwuuelI are required to inputint io 
into the MWS to keep an up-to-date printout of all hanger drawings.  
Apprentlyg, this wes not done,, and incomplete printouts were issued to, 
costruction to be used as the controlling documnt. The cams of 
thi deficiency was a brsakdowi in TYR's system of imputting 
information into the WMS printout.  

After TVA decided that there was no reliable mthod available to 
update ad! correct the WM printout,, they dhange the drawing control 
document for iue by swtruction, from the WMS printout to the P 
drawing index sheets. The Dr-P drawing index is maintained by 
mgnee~ring personnel and is s~ubitted to T% with each "
engineering submittal pak g. IThe index is revised each tins a 
drawing listed an the index sheets is revised. After using the B-P 
lixhi, it was determined that the index was not (A verifiable. TVA 
decided to return this nonconformance to an interim status becaisp 
of the need to change the original corrective action in order to 
dewelap a program that is (A verifiable.  

Safetmy licstlons 

Since the WMS printout was not up to date, and is used by 
construction~ as the drawing control document, construction personel 
could have used outdated drawings to install hangers. If the 
condition haed gvxi uncorrected, hangers ')f deficient design cold have 
been installed,, such as hangers lacking seismic qualification. Som 
piping systems involved are essential safety-related system. This 
condition could have adversely affected the safe opration of the 
pl~ant.
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Orre-ctive Action 

TM has o~iWe a final indes of all "- hawgr drawings aid the 
latest inr o m revision of eah of the drawings. This In~ the P 
Drawing Ahpsawal Indent is now the aicntrollig d~mnt for 
x - Irucltion until wdi a timea the DIM printout is updated. 1h 
fo~loidng steps hav been taken to ocirrect this deficiency: 

1. fhe "- Drauing Approval wes geinratedt checked,, and 
verified in a mmr Wtich provides a (A verifiable docxmnt.  

2. Theu Ine lists tto TYA letter nmber that ap_ &Me Ih lates 
revisiona of e~ac 5-P drawing that has not been plac~ed wider design 
ootrol by WA.L this penvides a source to verify the appmml of 
eac -ae.  

3. The original for eah drawing has been marked with a stim stating 
OM verified asrved forx all drawings that have not been 
place widler design control by WA.L Before any drawing originals 
are staqd, TYR's Division of Migineering Design Nedonical 
Engineering Branc OEB) is verifying that these originals match 
the index. All drawings that hame been placed wnder design 
control by TYR have been tormlly revised by WAR and have had a 
WVA revision bloc added to, the draiwing original idiich boooms the 
approval authorization.  

4. After all 5-P drawings (that T'YR has not taken oontrol, of) have 
been stamede the drawing will be mlcrofilrnd. All prev1icis 
microfilm will be mrked wiperaedd. The microfilm for these 
drawingal, alaig with the microfilm for the drawings that hame been 
placed wider design control, will be ertered into the DIS.  

S. 'flu DIS will bow= the Afflcial docmnt, for control of the fl-P 
hange drawings when it has been updated and verified to ensure 
its rel;Ability.


